March 16th
Mid-Atlantic Meeting

The first Mid Atlantic meeting for 1976 will be held at Glenwood Golf Club. Paul Weeks will be our host. This will be a joint meeting with the Old Dominion Superintendents Association.

Please make note of the meeting date as it is March 16, which is the third Tuesday of the month.

All participants of the meeting should go to the Glenwood Golf Club. Directions for the dinner will be available there.

From Baltimore and Washington take Route 95 South to Richmond, Virginia exit. Take Route 64 east to East Nine Mile Road. - to Gordon Lane - left on Creighton Road - to Glenwood Golf Club.

 friedz what may have caused the course not to measure up without pointing a finger at the superintendent. The common cold can remain uncured, but superintendents can have nothing short of perfection.

There are those who contend that all of this is what the superintendent gets paid for, and few superintendents would argue that particular point. What they might like to add, given the opportunity, is that should the “patient” suffer a setback or lose some vitality, conditions other than the superintendent’s abilities and actions should also be given consideration. Superintendents are professionals not magicians and they can only perform minor miracles, regardless of budget golfers’ desires and demands or other factors.

Although there may be a few charlatans in the business, superintendents over-all are more interested and aware of the conditions of their course than any golfer, professional or amateur, could ever pretend to be. If you wouldn’t tell a doctor how to remove an unsightly wart, why should golfers assume so much knowledge and tell the superintendent how to perform his responsibilities?
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